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A proxy system model may be deﬁned as the complete set of forward and mechanistic processes by
which the response of a sensor to environmental forcing is recorded and subsequently observed in a
material archive. Proxy system modeling complements and sharpens signal interpretations based solely
on statistical analyses and transformations; provides the basis for observing network optimization, hy-
pothesis testing, and data-model comparisons for uncertainty estimation; and may be incorporated as
weak but mechanistically-plausible constraints into paleoclimatic reconstruction algorithms. Following a
review illustrating these applications, we recommend future research pathways, including development
of intermediate proxy system models for important sensors, archives, and observations; linking proxy
system models to climate system models; hypothesis development and evaluation; more realistic multi-
archive, multi-observation network design; examination of proxy system behavior under extreme con-
ditions; and generalized modeling of the total uncertainty in paleoclimate reconstructions derived from
paleo-observations.
 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Paleoclimatic reconstructions and their uncertainty estimates
are generally derived from the inversion of transfer functions
linking paleoclimatic observations to a climate variable, with out-
of-sample validation of the transfer function used to assess
random and systematic uncertainties in the results (Sachs et al.,
1977; Birks, 1995; Smerdon et al., 2011a; Christiansen, 2011;
Tingley et al., 2012). Such paleoclimate reconstructions may put
recent observations into a longer-term context (Jansen et al., 2007),
enable direct comparison with the output of realistically-forced
paleoclimatic modeling simulations (Schmidt, 2010; Hargreaves
et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2012, 2013), permit
assessment of climate sensitivity to external radiative forcing
(Schneider von Deimling et al., 2006; Schmittner et al., 2011;
Hargreaves et al., 2012), and provide reasonable and potentiallyr the terms of the Creative
icense, which permits non-
any medium, provided the
ns).
Published by Elsevier Ltd. All righindependent constraints for interpreting other paleoenvironmental
observations (Graham and Hughes, 2007; Graham et al., 2007).
These activities may require assumptions about the stationarity,
linearity and/or spectral ﬁdelity of the paleodata-climate relation-
ship. They also require estimation of random and systematic
uncertainties in the paleodata, extrapolation of the paleodata cal-
ibrations used in paleo-reconstructions (Mix et al., 1999; Huntley,
2012), and paleoclimate simulations to which the paleodata or re-
constructions may be compared (Schmidt, 2010; Bradley, 2011).
The validity of these assumptions is difﬁcult to fully assess, as is the
extent to which we can accurately identify the magnitude and
characteristics of uncertainty in the reconstructions. Nevertheless,
knowledge of both is critical as we attempt more sophisticated and
detailed “piecing together of the past” (Tingley et al., 2012) from
imperfect information. For instance, accurate assessment of un-
certainties in paleoclimatic reconstructions is key for mechanistic
climate change ﬁngerprinting (Hegerl et al., 2007) via spatially-
resolved climate ﬁeld reconstructions and paleodata-model com-
parisons (Mann et al., 2009a; Graham et al., 2011; Schmittner et al.,
2011; Hargreaves et al., 2012; Schmidt et al., 2013).
Herewe advocate addressing these problems using proxy system
models. A generalized proxy system model is depicted in Fig. 1,
and encapsulates a simpliﬁed representation of prior physical,ts reserved.
Fig. 1. Conceptual generalized proxy system model. An archive is the medium in which
the response of a sensor to environmental forcing may be observed. A proxy system
model is an idealized representation of the complete proxy system or selected com-
ponents thereof.
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which environmental variation ultimately results in the observa-
tions used to retrieve paleoclimatic information. In this sense, these
models are forward, even if they may be empirically-derived: the
predictors are scientiﬁcally understood to cause variations in
the predictands, and parameters are realistically constrained.
Following the terminology and framework for proxy system
modeling proposed by James Annan and the SUPRAnet working
group,1 and following the ideas of Cohen (2003) and Lough and
Cooper (2011), an archive is the medium in which the response of
a sensor to environmental forcing is recorded (Fig. 1). Observations
are made on archives. Because proxy systems are effectively ﬁlters
of the climate system, sometimes in terms of time-dependent cir-
culation and mixing processes (Khatiwala et al., 2001), we may
clearly distinguish them frommodeling of the climate system itself.
Proxy system model subcomponents may be described that
represent, for example, the behavior of the sensor in response to
environmental forcing (sensor model), the way in which the sensor
either creates or emplaces the signal into the archive (archive
model), and the way inwhich observations are made on the archive
(observational model). Explicit or implicit in any of these sub-
models may be the way in which the processes depend on ﬁltering
and integrating over time or space. Together with analytical and
statistical frameworks, proxy system models may enable us to
extract more accurate paleoclimate information from the available
paleodata, as well as develop a clearer or more explicit description
of their uncertainties.
To fully explore the potential of proxy system modeling, we
begin with elements of the generalized model. Although only a
component of the environment, climate is much more than a single
reconstruction target such as surface temperature. Some examples
of climatic variables that might be important for various sensors are
net or photosynthetically-active radiation, pressure and winds,
precipitation minus evaporation, and surface temperature (Fig. 2).
Fields of these variables often exhibit large-scale spatial structure
(Wallace,1996b), have a pronounced and generally highly energetic
annual cycle, and have characteristic patterns which may or may
not be frequency-dependent (Wallace, 1996a; Huybers and Curry,
2006).
The sensor acts in response to the environment and leaves an
imprint in the archive. The sensor model may realistically be
comprised of physical, chemical and biological components, and be
multivariate, seasonal and/or nonlinear or thresholded in its
response to environmental or climatic variation. Different sensors,
such as the upper continental crust (Huang et al., 2000; Mann et al.,
2009b), trees comprising contiguous forests (e.g. Fritts (1976);
Villalba et al. (2001)) and lakes (e.g. Williams and Shuman, 2008;
Viau et al., 2012) may respond to environmental forcing with
different temporal or spectral resolutions which arise from the
nature of the sensor or the archive (e.g. Evans et al., 2002; Moberg
et al., 2005 and see below). In turn, the degree to which their local1 http://caitlin-buck.staff.shef.ac.uk/SUPRAnet/.response represents synoptic or global-scale spatial variation may
also depend on a combination of location (Evans et al., 1998) and
temporal resolution (Wallace, 1996a,b).
For example, consider the reef-building corals, which are col-
onies of stationary polyps which live within optimal ranges of light,
temperature, salinity, nutrients, and turbidity. Depending on the
interplay of calciﬁcation rate, carbonate density and extension
(radial growth) rate, they produce aragonitic corallites in massive
colonial structures within permissible ranges of environmental
conditions (Fig. 3). The sensor response is thus multivariate,
nonlinear and potentially seasonally-ﬁltered in that coral growth
will be suboptimal or nonexistent outside of optimal growing
conditions.
The output of the sensor is imprinted on an archive, which may
result from additional temporal, geological, biological, and/or
chemical processes, and whichmay be explicitly represented by an
archive model. In the case of the coral sensor described above, the
archive is the massive aragonite structure formed by generations
of polyps over time. Marine sediments are another important
paleoclimatological archive (Fig. 4). They may be comprised of the
commingled output of multiple sensors, including net inorganic,
biogenic, and organic sedimentation, which in turn may be
modiﬁed before observation by processes of dissolution, hydra-
tion, alteration, metabolism, mixing, sorting, transport, and
compression. Archive models that incorporate one or more of
these processes may be used to assess chronological uncertainty of
paleodata time series (Burgess and Wright, 2003; Bronk Ramsey,
2008, 2009; Blaauw and Christen, 2011; Klauenberg et al., 2011;
Parnell et al., 2011; Scholz and Hoffman, 2011; Anchukaitis and
Tierney, 2012).
What are generally referred to as climate “proxies” are the
actual observations that may be developed from an archive. This
may be a subset of all possible observations we might make, and
includes those used to estimate chronology. Maximum time reso-
lution of observations may be analytically-determined or archive-
limited. In general, the resulting time, frequency and signal reso-
lution of age-modeled paleodata series is limited by number, fre-
quency, time span, accuracy and precision of chronological
observations and stratigraphic constraints, slope of the ageedepth
curve, replication, and the extent of mixing, transport, integration,
diffusion and hiatuses imposed by the sensor, archive and obser-
vation processes (e.g. see Chatﬁeld, 1989; Cook et al., 1995; Meese
et al., 1997; Evans et al., 1999; Huang et al., 2000; Burgess and
Wright, 2003).
For example, consider the science of dendrochronology, the
study of tree rings (Douglass, 1919; Fritts, 1976; Vaganov et al.,
2006). The sampling of the extant archive itself may involve high-
ly nonrandom sampling by location or species to optimize and
simplify interpretation of the observed sensor response to envi-
ronmental forcing (Fritts, 1976). The potential observational suite
(Hughes, 2011) includes all measurements which may be made
during the part of the year for which the sample of trees produces
woodymaterial in the stem,with information from the non-growth
season inferred from lagged-response processes or covariation
within the environment itself. Potential observations include
characteristics of the wood anatomy (Schweingruber et al., 1978);
total, early-season and late-season incremental growth (Meko and
Baisan, 2001; Grifﬁn et al., 2011); radiocarbon and light stable
isotopic composition (McCarroll and Loader, 2004); and wood
chemistry (Guyette, 1991). From the commonly observed incre-
mental growth observation, multiple partial and complete repli-
cates may be used to establish chronology (Douglass, 1941; Stokes
and Smiley, 1968; Fig. 5) and statistically isolate patterns of vari-
ance from site samples (Wigley et al., 1984; Cook and Kairiukstis,
1990) for which signal interpretations may be inferred.
Fig. 2. Environment: Snapshot climatological (1980e2009) December illustrations, from the NCEP-DOE Reanalysis-2 (Kanamitsu et al., 2002), of the multivariate, anisotropic,
annually energetic climate, as an example of environmental conditions sensed by proxy systems. Top left: Surface Net Solar þ Longwave Radiation ([downward solar  upward
solar] þ [downward longwave  upward longwave]) (W/m2). Top right: Sea Level Pressure (mb; colors) and 1000 mb-level Winds (m/s; vectors; longest vector ¼ 10 m/s). Bottom
left: PrecipitationeEvaporation (mm/mo). Bottom right: 2 m Air Temperature (C). Many sensors respond directly or indirectly to one or more of these. Figures produced from the
IRI Data Library using Ingrid (iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu).
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In this section we illustrate, using examples from our own
work, how application of the proxy system modeling paradigm
(Fig. 1) allows us to perform network optimization, signal identi-
ﬁcation, uncertainty estimation, paleoclimatic reconstruction, and
paleodata-climate model comparisons. In particular, we will focus
on applications of intermediate-level models in the context of
high-resolution paleoclimatology. By intermediate, we follow the
descriptive hierarchy in the climate system modeling literature
(Trenberth, 1995). In the paleo context, intermediate proxy system
models are mechanistically-based and more complex than
univariate-linear in their response to an environmental forcing;
but the full known complexity of the complete proxy system is
only very partially represented. By sacriﬁcing complexity, how-
ever, intermediate proxy system models may achieve a reduction
in sensitivity of results, through a reduction on degrees of freedom
and number of speciﬁable parameters (Evans et al., 2006). For
many proxy systems or cases, intermediacy of a second sort may
arise because we can learn from a simpliﬁed representation of the
complete proxy system. For instance, to study uncertainties in
borehole temperature inversions, we need not model archive for-
mation. Similarly, we may be able to perform signal identiﬁcation
studies in tree-ring width chronologies even if we neglect the
rather complex archive and observational models. In many cases,
we will use the term sensor model (Fig. 1) to refer here to the
combination of an intermediate proxy system model having an
intermediate sensor component, but trivialized archive and/orobservational model components. For further exploration, the
reader is referred to additional illustrations of applications of
proxy system modeling (Table 1).
2.1. Observational network design
Optimal sampling networks for paleoclimatic reconstruction
may be identiﬁed using proxy system models, estimated uncer-
tainty of paleo-observations, and known patterns in the climate
ﬁeld to be reconstructed (Bretherton and McWilliams, 1980;
Bradley, 1996; Evans et al., 1998). In the paleoclimatological
context, Bradley (1996) addressed observational network design
for global annual mean surface air temperature as a function of
existing paleo-observations. Evans et al. (1998) designed sampling
networks for observation of large-scale patterns in the global SST
ﬁeld from a small hypothetical set of potential coral sampling sites,
and for a range of plausible observational uncertainties. The
identiﬁed networks generally resolved variance associated with
ENSO by sampling and replicating at sites in the central and
eastern equatorial Paciﬁc.
As an example, consider the sensor model for the oxygen iso-
topic composition of a-cellulose (d18) extracted from wood
(Barbour et al., 2004), which may be simpliﬁed for the special case
of tropical environments (Evans, 2007). In this sensor model,
d18Oacellulose may be written as a multivariate function of monthly
variations in precipitation, temperature and relative humidity. This
sensor model is computationally cheap enough to be run every-
where on a 0.5  0.5 terrestrial grid for the global tropics. We can
Fig. 3. Sensor: the general structure of a massive, colonial, reef-building Scleractinian
(“stony”) coral polyp and its underlying skeleton (corallite) (Veron, 2000, (painting by
G. Kelly)). The anemone-like polyp lives on the outermost surface of its skeleton and
colony, and catches prey that ﬂoats by using its tentacles, which have stinging cells.
These corals coexist symbiotically with photosynthetic zooxanthellae living within
their tentacles. Over time the animal secretes skeletal aragonite in characteristic and
supportive structures (costae, septa, lobes, coenostea, columellae, and walls), building
an archive on which observations may be made. Reproduced with permission from
J.E.N. Veron.
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and correlate it with the tropical sea surface temperature (SST)
anomaly ﬁeld (contours in Fig. 6). The leading pattern in the sensor
model output is associated with a pattern in SST that resembles
that of the oceanographic signature of the El Niño-Southern
Oscillation (ENSO). Analogously, the correlation of the ﬁrst PC of the
tropical SST ﬁeld with the sensor model output ﬁeld (colors in
Fig. 6) can be interpreted as the pattern in the sensor model output
associated with ENSO activity. If the sensor model is indeed an
adequate representation of the true sensor model, then the colors
indicate where we should sample (neglecting downscaling; e.g.
(Wilby andWigley, 1997; Reichert et al., 1999; Slonosky et al., 2001;
Benestad et al., 2007)) to obtain actual d18Oacellulose measure-
ments which give us information about past ENSO activity. Because
the sensor model as yet only has limited direct observational and
modeling support (Anchukaitis et al., 2008; Anchukaitis and Evans,
2010; Brienen et al., 2012), this observing map may be considered a
scientiﬁc working hypothesis rather than an observing network
design solution. The true optimal observing network may appear
differently, due to biogeographical and species-speciﬁc effects, the
importance of sensor, archive and observational effects on the
complete proxy system, and the stationarity of teleconnections in
the tropical oceaneatmosphere system.
2.2. Signal interpretation
Proxy system models may be applied within periods for which
we have direct observation of their environmental inputs. Thisallows us to test whether our interpretations of actual observations
arising from proxy systems, perhaps based primarily on statistical
modeling and empirical argument (Cook et al., 1999), is consistent
with the explicit representation described in the corresponding
proxy system model. Because of the large uncertainties at any
single site and the difﬁculty of exactly matching modeled and
observed networks in space and/or in time, we often develop such
comparisons using diagnostics drawn from regional-to-global and
seasonal-to-annual scale experiments. If the resulting large-scale
model composites are signiﬁcantly correlated with similarly
large-scale composites derived from actual observations, we may
infer that the sensor model is sufﬁcient to explain the variations
observed in the actual observations. We can then diagnose the
model to examine the likely environmental controls on the actual
observations.
As an illustration, the sensor model of Vaganov and Shashkin
(Vaganov et al., 2006) for standardized tree ring width (TRW)
variations as a nonlinear function of daily temperature, precipita-
tion, site latitude (used to calculate insolation), cambial processes,
and parameters, may be forced with daily meteorological obser-
vations within a given region as inputs. Anchukaitis et al. (2006)
used the VaganoveShashkin model in a case study for the south-
eastern United States region, and found that with a single and
constant set of modeling parameters, correlation between the ﬁrst
PC of simulated and observed TRW data was signiﬁcant (r ¼ 0.61,
p < 0.0001, n ¼ 66) for the 1920e1985 comparison interval. By
diagnosing the modeled response to the environmental forcing,
Anchukaitis et al. (2006) showed that the dependence of TRW on
environmental forcing was systematically changing with time
(Fig. 7). Speciﬁcally, they found that before 1976, modeled growth
was limited by spring precipitation (Anchukaitis et al., 2006).
However, after 1976, it appeared that a trend toward drier summers
caused July and August precipitation to become more important in
determining ring width (Fig. 7). This result illustrates how a simple
but realistically nonlinear and multivariate sensor model may
permit a more accurate interpretation of the actual observations in
terms of the environmental forcing (Anchukaitis et al., 2006),
relative to that inferred from the simpler, stationary, linear
empirical-statistical models generally applied in dendroclimatic
data calibration and reconstruction (for instance, see Cook and
Pederson, 2011; Vaganov et al., 2011).
2.3. Uncertainty analysis
Proxy system models may also be used to transform direct
climate observations or climatemodel simulations into estimates in
a “native” paleo-observational variable, and thereby make direct
comparisons with actual observations. This approach complements
the inversion of sparse paleo-observations into paleoclimatic
reconstructions (Mann et al., 1998; Cook et al., 1999; Evans
et al., 2002; Mann et al., 2008) for such purposes (Mann et al.,
2009a), but avoids the uncertainties arising from sparse paleo-
observational networks and the stationarity, univariate depen-
dence, frequency and normality assumptions underlying the
statistical inversion process. Instead, it allows us to identify or
gauge: uncertainties in our process understanding of proxy sys-
tems, from environmental forcing to observations via sensor,
archive and observational modeling; error and bias arising from
limited observational networks; and/or uncertainties in the
external forcing and physics of climate models.
For example, the oxygen isotopic composition of the aragonite
secreted by reef-building corals (d18O) is a function of the
temperature-dependent equilibrium isotopic fractionation during
aragonite precipitation, superimposed on variations in the isotopic
composition of seawater and species-dependent “vital effects”. The
Fig. 4. Archive: whole-core visible light image of marine sediment core 4H, Hole A, Site 973, Leg 160, taken by the Integrated Ocean Drilling Project e United States Implementing
Organization (IODP-USIO) IODP/TAMU (2010). Reproduced with permission of IODP/TAMU.
Fig. 5. Observation: Schematic depiction of the process of the cross-dating of increment core samples taken from a collection of sampled trees, relict wood, and archaeological
materials, by which a site or regionally-coherent estimate of the chronological variations in annually-resolved tree ring widths over time is developed (Laboratory of Tree-Ring
Research, 2001). Reproduced with permission of LTRR and NOAA. Observation models may represent constraints imposed by chronometric observations, observational continu-
ity, frequency and replication, stratigraphy and sensor or archive-imposed mixing, transport, integration or diffusion processes.
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Table 1
Applications of proxy system modeling in high resolution paleoclimatology, using generalized terminology described in Fig. 1, and listed roughly in order of increasing
complexity. Examples listed are intended to illustrate the breadth and depth of work in various paleoclimatological disciplines and cannot be a comprehensive listing of all
studies in any category. Environment: T, M, P, q, SST, SSS, U, A, N, D, PeEeR indicate air temperature, soil moisture, precipitation, atmospheric humidity, sea surface tem-
perature, sea surface salinity, vector atmospheric circulation, atmospheric aerosol concentration, nutrient concentrations, drip rate, precipitation, and precipitationeevapo-
rationerunoff, with t indicating time (chronology) within the archive at observational points, and x indicating two or three dimensional distribution of the variable. Citations
indicate examples in the literature in which proxy system models are described and applied in the manner indicated. Applications: S , O , U , C , and I indicate respectively:
Signal interpretation, Observing network optimization, Uncertainty estimation, Climate model or data-paleodata comparison, and Inversion for reconstruction of one or more
of the environmental variable(s) listed from the observations modeled as a function of environment, sensor, archive and/or observational processes.
Applications of proxy system modeling in paleoclimatology
Environment Sensor Archive Observation Reference Application
SST(t), SSS(t) Coral Colony Stable isotopes Thompson et al. (2011) S , C
t Watershed Sediments Radiocarbon Blaauw and Christen (2011) U
T(t) Rock Borehole T(z) Huang et al. (2000) I
T(t) Ice sheet Ice core Stable isotopes Severinghaus and Brook (1999) S , I
T(t), M(t) Trees Wood Ring width Vaganov et al. (2011) S
T(t), P(t), q(t) Tropical trees Wood Stable isotopes Evans (2007) S , O
T(t), M(t) Lake Sediments Relative abundance of
pollen species
Haslett et al. (2006),
Wahl et al. (2012)
I , U
A(t), U(t,x) Ice sheet, ocean Ice & sediment cores Dust deposition rate Mahowald et al. (1999) C
P(t), D(t) Cave Speleothem Stable isotopes,
elemental ratios
Truebe et al. (2010),
Stoll et al. (2012)
S , I
SST(x), SSS(t,x), U(x), P-E-R(x,t) Oceans Marine sediments Stable isotopes Schmidt (1999) S , U , C
N(x,t), U(t,x), ε(t,x) Oceans Seawater, marine sediments Stable isotopes Somes et al. (2010) S , U , C
T(x,t), P(x,t) Lake Vegetation Pollen assemblages,
plant functional type
Guiot et al. (2009) S , U , C , I
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mated (Grossman and Ku, 1986) as a linear function of sea surface
temperature (SST) (Weber and Woodhead, 1972); the seawater
isotopic composition inﬂuence may be approximated in terms of
sea surface salinity (SSS), which (like seawater oxygen isotopic
composition) will vary with net freshwater ﬂux from the mixed
layer (Fairbanks et al., 1997). We can thus write down a simple
bivariate linear sensor model for oxygen isotopic anomaly in
coralline aragonite which is driven by variations in SST and SSS
(Thompson et al., 2011). The coefﬁcients are estimated a priori from
analysis of contemporaneous observations of SST and coral d18O
(Evans et al., 2000; Lough, 2004) and SSS and seawater d18O
(LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006), respectively.
To make a direct comparison between a sparse network of
actual coral observations and model simulations describing the
response of the tropical ocean-atmosphere system to climate
change (sensu Meehl et al., 2007), we can drive this sensor model
with output from 20th century climate model simulations (Brown
et al., 2008) forced with realistic 20th century external climate
forcings (Forster et al., 2007), and compare the results to actual d18OFig. 6. Map (colors) of d18Oacellulose simulations having signiﬁcant (p < 0.05) validation cor
surface temperature (SST) anomalies, 30 Ne30 S, from (Kaplan et al., 1998). d18Oacellulos
precipitation, temperature and vapor pressure anomalies from New et al. (2000) as describ
calculated for the 1901e1950 period, based on principal components estimated from the 1data (Thompson et al., 2011). Fig. 8 shows such a comparison in the
state space represented by the spatial correlation between the
trend and ENSO patterns (change in mean state) on the x-axis and
the ratio of ENSO-related variance in the latter half of the study
interval relative to that in the ﬁrst half of the study interval (change
in variance) on the y-axis. Thompson et al. (2011) found that
modeled and observed d18O occupied different regions of the state
space. The reason for this disagreement is likely some combination
of oversimplicity in the sensor model, systematic uncertainty in the
coral-derived observations arising from the limited observing
network, and systematic error in the covariance between temper-
ature and salinity in the climate model simulations (Thompson
et al., 2011). The results provide a basis for further investigating
each of these uncertainties (Russon et al., 2013; Thompson et al.,
2013).
2.4. Paleoclimate reconstruction
Proxy system models may also serve as mechanistic constraints
on seasonal-to-annual resolution paleomodeling and paleoclimaterelation with the ﬁrst principal component (PC) of AprileMarch annually averaged sea
e anomalies, averaged to AprileMarch averages, are calculated from monthly gridded
ed in Evans (2007). In the ﬁgure shown here, SST and isotope model correlations were
951e2002 period. After Evans (2007).
Fig. 7. Dimensionless VaganoveShashkin modeled mean growth rates due to soil
moisture vs. day of year for regional southeastern United States tree ring width (TRW)
simulations, for the period 1947e1975 (heavy gray line) and for the period 1976e2000
(heavy black line). Shaded regions are 95% bootstrapped conﬁdence intervals about the
means. “JUN JUL AUG” indicates the summer months; dashed vertical lines indicate the
interval in which a change after 1975 to a more late-season moisture-limited growing
season, is inferred. After Anchukaitis et al. (2006).
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2009). In this context, the models may provide the relationship
between paleo-observations and the environmental conditions
most likely to have produced them, even for multivariate and
nonlinear proxy systems (Schmidt, 1999; González-Rouco et al.,Fig. 8. State space model-data comparison of the 20th century response of tropical
Paciﬁc mean state and ENSO to warming in the global oceans, via modeled and
observed d18O. The asterisk labeled “Corals” indicates the position in this space as
represented by an actual network of coral d18O data. Open symbols indicate the po-
sitions in this space occupied by the corals simulated from climate-modeled sea sur-
face temperature (SST) and sea surface salinity (SSS) at the coral locations using a
forward sensor model of d18O. Colored symbols show the positions in space occupied
by corals simulated from climate-modeled SST (blue) or SSS (red) alone. Horizontal
axis: Spatial correlation of the secular trend and ENSO patterns; positive (negative)
values indicate the (negative) values indicate that the warming (cooling) trend and the
trend and ENSO Patterns are correlated (anticorrelated). Vertical axis: Ratio of ENSO-
pattern temporal variance in the most recent 45 years, relative to that in the earlier
45 years of the period 1895e1985. Higher (lower) ratio indicates increased (decreased)
ENSO-related variance in the last half of the 20th century relative to the ﬁrst half of the
20th century. After Thompson et al. (2011).2006; Guiot et al., 2009; Garreta et al., 2010; Stoll et al., 2012).
Consider again the sensor model for tree ring widths, which has
recently been simpliﬁed to rely only on monthly temperature,
precipitation, site latitude and parameters as inputs (Tolwinski-
Ward et al., 2011a,b). This model has no explicit biological sensor
component outside of its representation of the dendrochronolog-
ical principle of limiting factors (Fritts,1976). In acknowledgment of
its foundations in the VaganoveShashkin model described previ-
ously, it is known as “VS-Lite”.
VS-Lite has been applied as a data level constraint in Bayesian
hierarchical modeling (BHM) reconstructions of monthly local
surface temperature and soil moisture. Reconstructions using a
single series of tree ring width observations per site are inherently
indeterminate: a series of variations in the observed TRW could
arise from many different combinations of environmental forcing,
because tree ring growth may respond to temperature variability,
moisture variability, or a combination of both (Tolwinski-Ward
et al., 2013b). The BHM framework reﬂects this feature of the
problem explicitly by using the VS-Lite model to relate the data
constraints to bivariate climatic variations within the hierarchical
model. The reconstructions consist of joint posterior probability
distributions for monthly-resolution temperature and moisture
climate histories, conditional on the observed TRW data, a simple
statistical climate-process model for local temperature and soil
moisture covariations, and model parameters (Tolwinski-Ward
et al., 2013a,b).
Extending the approach taken in pseudoproxy experiments
(PPEs; Smerdon (2012)), we can test the ability of themethodology
to accurately extract the true applied environmental forcing by
replacing actual TRW with TRW simulated using VS-Lite
(Tolwinski-Ward et al., 2013b). Synthetic (therefore, known)
climate and ring-width time series were generated for a 30-year
“calibration interval”, in which temperature, by construction, was
growth-limiting. Ring widths were also generated for a second 30-
year interval in which the simulated climatology was shifted
relative to the calibration interval. By design, the warmer and drier
climatology in this latter interval resulted in simulated moisture-
controlled tree-ring growth. A Bayesian hierarchical model using
VS-Lite as a data-level constraint was then used to estimate the
climatic targets in this “validation” interval. Fig. 9 (left panel) shows
contours containing 95%, 75%, 50%, 25%, and 10% of the marginal
prior and posterior probability densities of the change in tempera-
ture and soil moisture climatology for the reconstruction interval
relative to the calibration interval, in units of calibration-interval
standard deviation of each variable. The joint prior distribution of
the shift in climatology is Gaussian and centered on no change:
DT ¼ DM ¼ 0. However, the posterior is clearly non-Gaussian. Its
banana-like shape indicates that the reconstruction-interval ring-
width simulations could have resulted from either drier andwarmer
conditions, or else wetter conditions at temperatures typical of the
calibration interval. The nonlinear association between probable
values of the two climatic variables results from the representation
of the nonlinear control of tree-ring growth that is built into VS-Lite.
A probabilistic reconstruction of climate during the medieval
years 1080e1129 was also performed using the samemethodology,
but conditioning on both observed ring-width and carbon isotopic
data from the Methuselah Walk site in the White Mountains of
California. The period 1895e1980 is used to estimate the parame-
ters of VS-Lite for modeling ring width variations, as well as the
relationship of the isotope data to the soil moisture climatology.
Fig. 9 (right panel) shows non-Gaussian posterior probability
density in this case as well, this time exhibiting some bimodality. In
this case, if VS-Lite is a reasonable representation of the sensor
model for the Methuselah Walk tree ring width chronology, then
the most probable explanation is slightly wetter and substantially
Fig. 9. a: Comparison of prior (blue contours) and posterior (red) marginal probability distributions of changes in standardized JJA temperature (T; C) and soil moisture (M; v/v
ratio) climatology relative to calibration interval climatology. Posterior is reconstructed using synthetically-generated ring-width data, and X marks the predetermined values of T
and M in this benchmark experiment. Contours contain 95% through 10% of the prior and posterior probability. b: As for left panel, except for reconstruction conditioned on actual
tree-ring width and carbon isotope observations from the Methuselah Walk tree ring width chronology (37.26N, 118.10N, 2805 m altitude) (Leavitt, 1994; Hughes and Salzer, 2009;
Salzer et al., 2009; Leavitt, 2013). After Tolwinski-Ward et al., (2013b).
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is nearly equally likely to have arisen from climatological values of
temperature and soil moisture, a result that might arise from the
combination of the indeterminacy of the problem, uncertainty in
the observations, and simplicity of VS-Lite. By using a realistically
nonlinear and multivariate proxy system model, we can place and
contextualize probabilities on potentially indeterminate underlying
climatic variations, given observational and proxy systemmodeling
uncertainty (Tolwinski-Ward et al., 2013b).
3. Discussion
With the recognition of the value of proxy systemmodels for an
increasing variety of environmental forcings, sensors, archives,
observations, and applications (Section 2, Table 1), we make the
following recommendations for future research.
3.1. Develop new intermediate proxy system models for important
sensors, archives, and observations
Forward models for many proxy systems already exist and have
been used to interpret records from these archives, including lakes
(Shanahan et al., 2007; Conroy et al., 2008; Lyons et al., 2011;
Tierney et al., 2011; Steinman et al., 2012), ice cores (Brönnimann
et al., 2012), and speleothems (Baker and Bradley, 2010;
Wackerbarth et al., 2010; Baker et al., 2012; Stoll et al., 2012).
Where full complexity models for proxy systems exist, we need to
adapt them for the additional applications described here, which in
some cases require much lower dimensionality, generalization, and
relative insensitivity to speciﬁcation of ﬁxed parameters. Where
highly simplistic models exist, we need to examine whether addi-
tional realistic complexity provides additional validated modeling
skill and is supported by observations and process studies of the
proxy systems. Such intermediate complexity proxy systemmodels
strike a practical balance between more realistic representation of
the multivariate and nonlinear processes underlying many proxy
systems, without requiring speciﬁcation of a relatively large num-
ber of unconstrained tunable parameters. For instance, we need tolink sensor models (Graham and Hughes, 2007) to archive and
observation models for multiproxy lake archives, including
geochemical pollen and sediment facies observations (Cohen,
2003), and we need a mechanistic model for the vast dataset of
maximum latewood density observations from the tree-ring
archive. To best exploit the information contained within hard-
won observational datasets, we need to explicitly model the
sensor, archive and observational components of proxy systems.
For instance, for the multivariate observations developed from high
latitude and altitude ice core archives, we may need proxy system
modeling of mass balance, chemistry, thermodynamics, dynamics,
and chronology for interpreting gas and aqueous phase isotopic
composition and dust deposition rates observed in ice sheets
(Severinghaus and Brook, 1999; Thompson, 2000; LeGrande and
Schmidt, 2009; Mölg et al., 2009). In some cases, transfer func-
tions (Kipp, 1976) may not be easily derived, because of the nature
of the complete proxy system (Cohen, 2003) and inability to cali-
brate against direct observations of environmental forcings.
Nevertheless, such models may be driven forward as a means to
quantify interpretations and uncertainty as a function of multiple
hypothesized environmental forcings.3.2. Link proxy system models to climate system models
Many earth system models (ESMs) now simulate coupled
oceanic and atmospheric circulation, interactive land surface pro-
cesses, ice sheets and sea ice, and carbon chemistry, and also model
many conservative tracers which may be directly observed
(Schmidt, 1999; Vuille and Werner, 2005; Schmidt et al., 2007;
LeGrande and Schmidt, 2008). By ofﬂine coupling of climate
models and proxy system models (i.e. using climate model output
as input to proxy systemmodels), we can bring the models into the
“space” of the paleo-observations. In doing so, we attach mecha-
nistic understanding of the proxy system to internally-consistent
and mechanistic simulation of the environment as it is sensed by
proxy systems, recorded in archives, and observed by paleoclima-
tologists. It avoids some of the potentially invalid assumptions in
the back-transformation of paleo-observations into estimates of
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output and paleo-observations.
3.3. Create and evaluate testable hypotheses
If proxy system models represent our understanding of the
processes that create observations of past climates, then we should
use them, with historical observations, idealized environmental
inputs, or inputs from climate system models to predict what we
should observe in actual paleoclimate observations. Tolwinski-
Ward et al., 2013b) found that probabilistic reconstructions of
bivariate climate that use VS-Lite to relate the data to the past cli-
matic forcing assign probability mass to both moisture-limiting
and temperature-limiting climate histories. Thus, if VS-Lite is a
reasonable representation of the actual proxy system, then the data
cannot rule out, but may imply, by posterior joint probability
density function of the reconstruction, a switch in the controls on
tree-ring growth caused by a nonstationary climate. More gener-
ally, apparent nonstationarity in sensor, archive or observational
proxy system models (D’Arrigo et al., 2008) e such as the so-called
“divergence” problem in dendrochronology e which is potentially
superimposed on nonstationarity in the climate itself (Cole and
Cook, 1998), is a general question that could be addressed using
proxy system models in a variety of contexts. It is also possible
to identify potential non-uniqueness in the origins of paleo-
observations as a consequence of multiple climate variables (e.g.
Brönnimann et al., 2012), evaluate the expected degree of similarity
in related or co-located archives given the same climate variability
(e.g. Baker et al., 2012), and determine the relative importance of
speciﬁc environmental factors given multiple possible inﬂuences
on the proxy system (e.g. Shanahan et al., 2007; Steinman et al.,
2010; Lyons et al., 2011).
3.4. Design more realistically optimal sampling networks
With the establishment of testable and speciﬁc research hy-
potheses, observing networks may be proposed that aim to maxi-
mize the precision and accuracy of reconstruction of particular























Fig. 10. Observations: Hammer Aitoff projection map of the locations of various types of arch
Climatic Data Center (2012).existing or potential data collections (Evans, 2007; Schmidt, 2010).
With respect to extracting maximum information from the existing
paleodata database, a combination of the choices made while
sampling archives, and the simple limitations that are imposed by
sensor distribution and sampling considerations, result in an
observing network for the past millennium (Fig. 10, open black
squares) which is highly heterogeneous in space, time, and obser-
vation type. For example, tree-ring observations are found in
terrestrial locations and are concentrated in the extratropical
Northern Hemisphere; borehole-derived observations are found in
terrestrial locations and concentrated in the extratropical Northern
and Southern Hemisphere. High resolution marine sediment-
derived observations are generally found in the shallow and pro-
ductive margins, and are concentrated in the Atlantic Basin. Reef
coral archives typically exploited in paleoclimatology are found in
the warmest tropical latitudes and are constrained by locations of
fringing reefs, barrier reefs, and island atolls. Ice archives are pre-
served only at high altitudes and latitudes. In all cases the technical
difﬁculty and cost of extracting samples or observations from these
archives, and the tendency for younger materials to be more
common and well-preserved than older ones, produces further
sampling biases. For these and other reasons, very few (if any)
studies have taken full advantage of the complete existing multi-
sensor, archive and observational paleodatabase.
Some of the imprint of these biases in climate ﬁeld re-
constructions arising from the available observational sampling
network has been isolated and studied in experiments simulating
the nature of paleoclimate observations and networks (PPEs; von
Storch et al., 2004; Smerdon, 2012), and may be as important for
explaining reconstruction skill and bias patterns in paleoclimate
reconstructions (Smerdon et al., 2011b) than the widely-debated
differences in statistical reconstruction methodology (Christiansen,
2011; Smerdon et al., 2011a,b; Smerdon, 2012; Tingley et al.,
2012). More sophisticated PPEs which realistically simulate sensor,
archive and observational components of proxy systemmodels, may
help focus paleoclimatic change detection and attribution studies
(Smerdon et al., 2011b) on key regions, types of observations, with
required reproducibility, signal interpretability, chronological reso-




ives (see legend) in the NOAA/NCDCWorld Data Center-A for Paleoclimatology National
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is illustrated with remote sensing observations (which have some of
the features of proxy systems) in Berliner et al. (2003).
3.5. Examine the behavior of proxy systems under extreme
conditions
One of the roles of paleoclimatology is to better deﬁne the nat-
ural variability of the climate system on timescales longer than is
possible using direct observations of climatic variables (Meko et al.,
2007), and for recurrence interval of rare but extreme events
(Frappier et al., 2007a). Both of these goals may help better resolve
climate sensitivity to external radiative forcing (Schneider von
Deimling et al., 2006). However, this often requires that the signal
interpretation be valid for amplitude or frequency extrapolation
beyondwhat is known fromprocess studies ormodern observations
of the proxy system (Nyberg et al., 2007, 2008; Frappier et al.,
2007b; Neu, 2008). Use of realistic proxy system models in signal
interpretation analyses may help recover true signal amplitude
despite smoothing or signal diffusion effects of the sensor, archive or
observational process. Realistic proxy systemmodels may thus help
identify and potentially recover reconstructed amplitudes and un-
certainties that fall outside of validation ranges (Anchukaitis et al.,
2012; Feng et al., 2012; Gagan et al., 2012; Mann et al., 2012).
3.6. Model the total uncertainty in the response of proxy systems to
environmental forcing, and its expression in paleoclimatic
reconstructions
Proxy system models in their forward sense can be used in a
reconstruction context to more fully explore the limitations on the
retrievable climatic information content of the paleodata, given the
complexities of the data formation process. In contrast to linear-
empirical reconstruction methods, which only explicitly acknowl-
edge calibration uncertainty, forward models used within a proba-
bilistic framework can account automatically for uncertainty due to
multivariate climate interactions (Yu et al., 2012; Tolwinski-Ward
et al., 2013b), non-climatic inﬂuences on the sensor (Garreta et al.,
2010), and nonlinearities in the sensor’s response to climate
(Tolwinski-Ward et al., 2013b). In addition, Monte Carlo pseudo-
proxy reconstruction experiments with various components of the
forward model included can also be compared to analyze the rela-
tive importance of various sources of reconstruction or interpreta-
tional uncertainties (Evans, 2007; Carré et al., 2012). We need to
deploy proxy system modeling and model-observational compari-
sons on regional-to-global scales to assess the degree towhich there
are large-scale, systematic patterns of uncertainty in space, time and
frequency. These results may then be used to constrain interpreta-
tion of paleoclimatic reconstructions given total uncertainty in their
development. Conversely, the application of sophisticated recon-
struction frameworks developed in oceanography and meteorology
to assimilate higher signal-to-noise ratio andmore densely-sampled
ﬁelds to paleoclimatic observations and research questions (Allan
et al., 2011; Compo et al., 2011) may provide a stiff and therefore
useful test of their strengths and weaknesses.
4. Conclusion
Proxy systems may be multivariate, nonlinear, seasonal and
spectral ﬁlters of the environmental conditions we seek to model
and mechanistically understand. Intermediate-class proxy system
models may be employed to represent and leverage the nature of
paleo-observations to more realistically assess observing network
design, facilitate signal interpretation, inform multivariate paleo-
environmental reconstructions, andmore realistically diagnose anddistinguish systematic and random uncertainties at all stages of
these efforts. Advances in these areas will arise from close collab-
oration between proxy system scientists, paleoclimatologists,
statisticians, and modelers to further develop existing and new
proxy system models, couple them to climate system models,
conduct detailed cross comparisons, and exploit the results to
better inform and interpret paleoclimatic reconstructions.Acknowledgments
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